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“This year has been very busy
yet exciting for our department.”
 Juvenile Probation works to fulfill its mission each and every day. That mission is “to provide supervision
and rehabilitation to youth and families while providing Community Protection, Victim Restoration and
Youth Redemption.” Internal workgroups were established with the sole purpose of implementing programs and procedures that help us meet our department’s mission and goals. We will continue to engage
families whose children are involved with the juvenile justice system to reach a successful out come and
we will continue our pledge to partner with communities in order to achieve our mission.
 We began using a Risk-Needs Assessment Tool on all youth entering Westmoreland County’s Juvenile
Justice System. It is designed to assist our officers in making structured and consistent professional decisions. The results are used to develop a more comprehensive case planning process for juveniles that focus
on reducing identified risk factors and emphasizing youth’s strengths. Youth being channeled to the correct
interventions will have better outcomes for themselves, their family and consequently for their community.
 We transferred to a new sub-office in New Kensington, PA. Juvenile Probation has had a sub-office in
New Kensington for more than 10 years and we recently moved to another location. We now are sharing
an office and resources with Adult Probation.
 We developed a partnership with the Bridges out of Poverty this year and were recently named as a new
Community Champion Partner. We co-sponsored with over 25 Bridges training agencies and school
personnel from the community. Our commitment to this is strong and as a result Juvenile Probation
Staff was trained in the Bridges Out of Poverty Training. The training set a framework for understanding
poverty and the Bridges reaches out to millions of service providers and businesses whose daily work
connects them with people in poverty. The training details specific solutions an organization can implement such as increasing knowledge of cultural differences and illustrating how it impacts situations and
opportunities and increasing the likelihood of moving from welfare to work. Our Community Involvement
Workgroup is seeking ways to partner and expand the concepts and principles of a Balanced & Restorative
Justice System in communities and develop strategies that will increase positive outcomes for all
those involved. They are continually exploring ways in which our department may reach
people in communities in positive ways.
 We are developing a protocol and an educational piece to assist
others in understanding the ramifications of Sexting/Technology and
Sexual Violence. We are exploring ways in which our
department can reach out to youth involved in the juvenile justice
system and those who are not to inform them of the dangers and
criminal charges that will be filed as a result of such behavior.
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 With funding from the Pennsylvania Commission on Crime and Delinquency, our probation officers,
neighboring Juvenile Probation Departments, Private Providers and Victim Advocates were trained in the
“Victim/Community Awareness, An Impact of Crime Curriculum for Juvenile Offenders.” The above
entities are developing skills to facilitate classes with probationers. These classes will hold juvenile
offenders accountable to their victims by helping them understand the wrongfulness of their actions, the
impact of the crime on the victim and community and their obligation to repair the harm to the victim.
 Our on-going commitment to continue to celebrate Juvenile Court Week activities in Westmoreland
County is a strong one. This year marks the 29th Anniversary of this event for our department.
Congratulations to all staff who continue to support, create and work toward enhancing Juvenile Court
Awareness in the community by participating in this event each year. It is an opportunity for us to grow as
a department and as a team.
 In reviewing our outcomes for the year, it is encouraging to share with you that $74,432 was collected in
restitution from all cases closed in 2010. This money was collected and paid to victims of juvenile crime.
In addition 77% of the juveniles whose cases were closed that year made full restitution to their victim(s).
9,751 was the total hours of community service completed by all youth on probation in 2010 and 6,694
hours of community service were completed by the juveniles whose cases were closed during 2010.
81% of juvenile offenders successfully completed supervision upon case closing and 95% of the juveniles
successfully completed a competency development activity at case closing. Additional outcomes are
contained in this community report and on our website.
 Our staff participated in an overview training class in Motivational Interviewing this year. This training
provided guidance to assist staff with exploring and helping to resolve clients’ ambivalence to change.
 Our department recognizes that involvement of families is critical to a successful outcome when children
are involved with the Juvenile Justice System. Therefore we are committed to involving families before
and during the juvenile justice experience. Our department has developed a Family Involvement Workgroup for the purpose of reviewing current practices and identifying and promoting family involvement
and engagement practices and processes that support communication between families and our Juvenile
Justice System.
 We also were honored to receive the following awards this year;
Jennifer Kaminsky, an active community member and volunteer in our North Huntingdon Youth
Commission was selected to receive the “Meritorious Service Award.” This is a state award and
Jennifer was recognized by the PA Juvenile Court Judges’ Commission (JCJC) at their Annual
Conference in Harrisburg, Pennsylvania.
Our Posttraumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD) Program was selected to receive the “John Neufeld Award”
from the Mid-Atlantic Association for Court Management (MAACM). This organization provides effective educational programs that were previously available at the national level. MAACM hosts annual
and mid-year conferences throughout its member states of: New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia and Washington DC and I was honored to be able to accept the award at their
Annual Conference in Williamsburg, Virginia.
We had an extremely busy year in 2011 specifically with the
new initiatives and trainings which will allow our department
to grow……. and as always we will continue to work to protect
the community, hold youth accountable for the offense(s) they
committed, and aid them in acquiring skills that will enable
them to be productive citizens.
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Sincerely,

Addie Beighley
Westmoreland County
Director, Juvenile Probation

Westmoreland County Juvenile Probation

Named As Community
Champion
The Westmoreland County Circles Initiative recently named Westmoreland County
Juvenile Probation as a new Community Champion Partner. “We are so excited about this new
collaboration,” said Rebecka Andrae, Circles Coordinator. “This community-driven initiative
needs the whole community on board in order for all our county residents to thrive.”
Recently the Bridges out of Poverty training was hosted by the Juvenile Department with
over 25 different agencies and school personnel attending. Bridges out of Poverty is a
uniquely powerful tool designed for professionals. Based in part on Dr. Ruby K. Payne’s
myth-shattering A Framework for Understanding Poverty, Bridges reaches out to millions
of service providers and businesses whose daily work connects them with people in poverty.
The training details specific solutions an organization can implement.
 Redesigning programs to better serve clients/students
 Build skill sets for management to help guide employees
 Upgrade training for front line staff
 Increased knowledge of cultural differences and
illustrates how it impacts situations and opportunities
 Improve treatment outcomes
 Increase the likelihood of moving from welfare to work
 CREATING SUSTAINABLE COMMUNITIES!
The juvenile court will continue to host educational classes
about poverty for community members and will also be involved in
weekly Circle meetings. The Westmoreland County Circles Initiative is one of many
initiatives under agreement with the national Circles campaign. In Westmoreland County, the
lead agency is Westmoreland Community Action, whose mission is to strengthen communities
and families to eliminate poverty. A Guiding Coalition oversees the initative locally, 3 of the
County’s Probation staff are part of that Coalition.
If you didn’t grow up in poverty, you may be unaware of the “hidden rules” that govern
many aspects of life for the poor. People in poverty are often in survival mode, and support
systems taken for granted in middle class and wealth are largely nonexistent. If your business,
agency, or organization works with people from poverty, a deeper understanding of their
challenges and strengths helps you partner with them to create opportunities for success.
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New Kensington Sub
Sub--Office Moves
to a New Building
Westmoreland County Juvenile and Adult Probation Departments joined together recently and opened
a new satellite office in New Kensington, PA. Sharing a sub office in the community provides us with greater
opportunities to work together and allows each department the ability to share resources. A Juvenile Probation
sub office has been operating in New Kensington for more than 10 years. The new office is located at the
corner of 10th Avenue and Barnes Street and opened for business in June 2011.
It is much more convenient for youth, families, and victims who reside in the municipalities of New
Kensington, Lower Burrell, Arnold, Kiski Area or any area in the northern part of the county to travel to an
office close to home for Intake Interviews, routine check-ins, and other services. The availability of a local
office lightens some of the burden associated with driving to Greensburg for appointments.
Juvenile Probation Officers will continually visit juvenile
offenders in their homes, schools and community however
working at the sub office enhances our community presence
and allows us to work more closely with community groups,
including our Partnership with the Westmoreland Community
Action Circles Program. We also work closely with local police
departments, schools, and other agencies. Our mission is to
provide supervision and rehabilitation to youth and families
while providing community protection, victim restoration, and
youth redemption. The New Kensington sub office provides us
a perfect opportunity to do just that.

Imagine being in a foreign country,
not knowing or understanding the language
and not knowing where you are or how to
get where you want to be. That is what it is
often like for victims trying to navigate
through the Criminal or Juvenile Justice
System. Terminology and court proceedings can be very
confusing and intimidating. These victims did not choose to be in this
foreign land; and deserve to have assistance to help guide them. That is where
Westmoreland County Victim/Witness Services comes in, serving as a liaison between the victim,
the District Attorney’s Office and the Courts.
Westmoreland County Victim/Witness Services strive to empower victims of crime in the Criminal
and Juvenile Justice System. This is accomplished by ensuring that all victims of serious personal injury
crimes are advised of their rights as afforded by the Victims Bill of Rights and are, therefore, given a voice
in the prosecution of their offender.
All victims of crime have rights and it is important to ensure that these rights are provided and that
victims are given a voice in the prosecution of their offender whether the defendant is an adult or juvenile.
Westmoreland County Victim/Witness Services is committed to continuing to strive to provide these rights
to the extent possible, but funding issues make this difficult to do. It is our hope that VOJO funding will be
restored so that victims of Juvenile Offenders can be provided with the full range of services.
For more information, please contact Amy Garris at agarris@co.westmoreland.pa.us.
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Aftercare Initiative
The Pennsylvania Posttraumatic Stress Disorder Project began in 1999, under
the guidance of Dr. Ron Sharp, of Alternative Rehabilitative Communities, Inc.
With several million dollars of federal grant monies specified for the use of working
with adolescent females with PTSD the project began. Eleven years later the program continues to thrive
due to the support of JJDPC, and DPW along with numerous others throughout the state of Pennsylvania.
Once again, the Pennsylvania Promising Practices Initiative of the Pennsylvania Department
of Welfare provided the Project with financial backing to develop and expand even further. It is the goal of
this initiative to develop three areas of the Project.
1. To Create a PTSD Aftercare Curriculum:
To ensure the continuation of evidence based practice in PTSD treatment for girls leaving residential
placement, Westmoreland County created a PTSD Aftercare Treatment Curriculum. The curriculum
enables the participant to continue with the treatment they began in placement with focus on the family,
substance abuse, and most importantly, an individual safety plan developed by the participant.
2. To Expand the PTSD Aftercare Project:
During 2009 Westmoreland County implemented a PTSD Aftercare treatment program for girls who
return from residential placement. The program has two objectives: (a) to ensure that all girls complete the
treatment program; and (b) to allow these young women to expand on their knowledge of PTSD and to
practice the skill sets learned during their treatment as they return to their families and communities.
3. To rewrite the existing Residential Treatment Curriculum:
Utilized in over sixty Residential Treatment Facilities throughout the state of Pennsylvania, the
current PTSD Residential Treatment Curriculum was developed in 2000. Since that time, substantial
research has been done on new treatment strategies that are effective in reducing the symptoms of PTSD.
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residential setting, the content can now be applied to adolescent
males who have been exposed to traumatic events. The previous
curriculum had been successfully used with adolescent males who
had been placed in secure facilities, sex offender units, residential
treatment facilities, drug and alcohol programs, and anger management programs.
However, several changes have been
made within the new curriculum to
make it easier to use with all adolescents.
The new curriculum was made available to
participating agencies through a Booster session
offered in June of 2011.

For more information contact Deborah Ciocco:
PTSD Project Coordinator at (724) 830-1815 or
dciocco@co.westmoreland.pa.us.

The Westmoreland County Youth Commission Program assists youth in taking
responsibility for their first time offenses. Eighteen Youth Commissions are now serving Westmoreland
County. The Westmoreland County Youth Commission Enhancement Team was developed
several years ago with juvenile probation staff and youth commission volunteers. The purpose is to
identify ways in which services may be improved to the volunteer members, the youth, families,
victims, and the community. This team established liaisons to every Commission, and created a
standardize 3 hour Orientation Training for every new member. It also provides ongoing training of
existing members. Currently we have 136 active Youth Commission Community Volunteers.
In 2009, local commissions heard 115 cases, thus freeing the case loads
of the Magisterial District Courts and the Juvenile Court.
For more information contact Michael Sturnick:
Westmoreland County Juvenile Probation Supervisor at (724) 830-4200.
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Jennifer Kominsky.
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Meritorious Service Award
John Neufeld Award
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Awards

Posttraumatic Stress Disorder Project for
2011

The Westmoreland County CSW Program
provides clients with several opportunities to learn, grow,
and serve the community while fulfilling their court ordered
obligations.
Early 2009, saw the end of another successful season with Overly's Country Christmas. Since 1994,
the Westmoreland County Juvenile Probation Department has worked with Overly’s Country Christmas.
Enabling youth to learn team building and life skills. This helps our troubled youth give back and help provide
holiday memories and traditions to everyone in the community. This is a major charitable fundraiser that
benefits children’s causes.
Overly’s is a nationally recognized holiday light display that has been featured on “Good Morning
America” and other ABC, NBC, and CBS affiliated television programs. In 1983, Good Housekeeping
Magazine named Overly’s Country Christmas one of America’s Best Outdoor Light Displays. The display
features 2.4 million twinkling lights covering 15 acres of the Westmoreland Fairgrounds.
In preparation of the holiday season, youth were able to provide Overly’s a great deal of assistance
hanging Christmas lights and splitting firewood. During the season some of our probationers help prepare
and serve the food. The most popular treat is hot cocoa! Throughout the winter months juveniles help the
Westmoreland County Food Bank by packaging food items that are distributed to several senior citizen
groups and WIC participants. As the weather warmed, numerous opportunities became available assisting
local communities throughout the county. Areas served include Irwin Borough, Mt. Pleasant Borough, the
City of Jeannette, the City of New Kensington and many independent sites such as St. Vincent College, the
Salvation Army, churches, libraries, and volunteer fire departments throughout the county.
In 2009, approximately 9,784 hours of CSW were completed. We will continue to provide services to
our current sites while seeking new agencies in which to work. We will strive to offer meaningful learning
experiences to all our juvenile clients.
For more information contact Anthony Cremonese:
Westmoreland County Juvenile Probation Community Service Officer at (724) 830-4200.
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Community Protection

When a crime is committed by a
juvenile, an obligation to the victim is
incurred. Offenders should make every
effort to assume responsibility for their
actions and to restore losses suffered by
victims.

The public has a right to a safe and
secure community, including protection
from known offenders.


81% of Juvenile Offenders
Successfully Completed Supervision



63% of Juveniles Completed Assigned
Community Service Obligations



9,072 Hours of Community Service
were Completed



$95,589 of Restitution was paid to
victims



81% of Juveniles made full restitution
to their victim(s)

● 78% of Juvenile Offenders

Complied with their
Conditions of Supervision

Competency Development

Offenders should leave the Juvenile Justice
System more capable of being responsible and
productive members of their communities.


82% of Juveniles were employed or in an
educational or vocational activity



96% of Juveniles successfully completed a
competency development activity

Accountability
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MISSION STATEMENT
OF

Pennsylvania’s Juvenile Justice System
“Pennsylvania’s vision for the future of juvenile justice is one that involves
every community; assists all victims; supports all families;
and helps all juveniles to become responsible citizens.”

“JUVENILE JUSTICE:
COMMUNITY PROTECTION;

VICTIM RESTORATION;
YOUTH REDEMPTION.”

Community Protection refers to the right of all Pennsylvania
citizens to be and feel safe from crime.

Victim Restoration emphasizes that, in Pennsylvania, a juvenile
who commits a crime harms the victim of the crime and the
community, and thereby incurs an obligation to repair that harm
to the greatest extent possible.

Youth Redemption embodies the belief that juvenile offenders
in Pennsylvania have strengths, are capable of change, can earn
redemption, and can become responsible and productive members
of their communities.

Furthermore, all of the services designed and implemented to achieve this mission and all hearings
and decisions under the Juvenile Act—indeed all aspects of the juvenile justice system—
must be provided in a fair and unbiased manner.
The United States and Pennsylvania Constitutions guarantee rights and privileges to all citizens,
regardless of race, color, creed, gender, national origin or handicap.

For Further Information Please Contact:
Director/Chief Juvenile Probation Officer Westmoreland County, Adeline Beighley
2771 South Grande Boulevard, Greensburg, PA 15601
Phone: (724) 830-4200 ~ Fax: (724) 830-4257
Email: abeighle@co.westmoreland.pa.us
Website: www.co.westmoreland.pa.us ~ Keyword: Juvenile
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